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Hosack Reviews Foreign Aid Policy
"Farmers generally do not fully~

appreciate . the extent to which
American agriculture is affec,ted

y the country's foreign Policy and Tw importa t'orthwest c'Ps,
foreign markets," declared Dr. Pea

Robert E. Hosack of the Univer-
sity of Idio f ulty in a teak on In, his review of foreign aid

American farm and forei~ li"y trends since the end of World War

at the weed control short course II, Dr, Hosack nuot d he shiR Pom

this week; Dr. Hosack is head of e"onomic aid to mKtury aid. Mis

the depart~at of social sctence at shift, he felt, came because there

the university is less oPPosition in. this countpy to

"Production of- 40 million a"re-
al„ut 11 per cent of our crop Ia~. ~uted to fight m~unism. Em-

area, normany is export&," he nomic aid, hc reporte,.'had in

explained "pros rit of 30 r some 'instances '.
develoPed 'trade

cent. of our far roduction b "ompetition-not wel"ome in this

value depends upon for'eign trade."
Foreign trade statistics present- The police finally gave up prose-

ed by Dr. Hosack indicate that 33 cuting the Nudist Colony. Thep
per cent of thiS country's wheat, 40 couldn't pin 'anything on anybody
per cent of its cotton and rice and there.
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7 emphasi e the friendly spirit

f Tilonksgiving in'merica, a
i „„dhip dinner will be held in the

'yFW hail at 7 p.m., Thursday,
' ember 24. The dinner is being

Novem er
orod by the In ter-Varsly

SPOSSOI'O

Christian FellowshiP, a non-sectar-

ijfll Christian fellowship group, for

,Ilo eaI dents staying on the campus

,
7hojlksgiving day

S>ciol guests at the dinner will

' foreign students. A traditional'e orel
'hanksgiving'menu of turkey and

, 9 tho trimmings is Planned.

A limited number of reservations

are avao available for other students

w oho wish to attend; For reserva-

Iioos they are to contact Willard

; Foeley or Paul Kennedy at, Lindley

Hoik phone 31969. Tickets are $LQQ

per pr plate and must be presented at

Iho door for admittance to the din-

ser.
Directions for finding the.'VFW

, Iloll were given by coinmittee mem-

Ilor Jim Osborn. "The VFW hill

iI ol 317 E. First Street. To get to
..'he hall, go north on Main Street.

Io Fllfsj. Street, turn right, and go

tost two and one-half blocks on

I First Street until you come to the

yFW" neon sign
"

lf students enough show interest.

P this friendship dinner, the first

jI sponsored fly IVCF,'will Ue t'epeatl

iIlt ni annually.
Ip

HWhy is your friend so silent?"
)j-j
Ifbl HHe can't seem to find a spit-

r

y
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American program
An Idaho-WSC Cosmopolitan

Club picnic and a program on
Latin America are the. activities
scheduled by Cosmopolitan Club
for this weekend.

Cosmo Club. members who wish
to attend the picnic tomorrovv
should be at the jnternational
House by 1:15 p.m. Thb ch~rge
for the picnic will be 50 cents plus
transportation costs.

Latin America will be the
fea-'ured

topic of the club's'meeting
to be held in the South Ballroom
of. the SUB Sunday at 3 p.m. Stu-
dents from. south of the Rio Grande
plan to mix entertainment with
education, 'resenting .a program
designed to show more about the
life of the Latin American people.

Included in the program will be
Latin American musi", played and
sung by the students, picture slides
illustrating the life and environ-
ment of the people, and discus-
sion on the culture'nd problems
of our neighbors to the south. A
display of articles will be 'added
attraction.

Students, faculty members, and
townspeople who have a desue'to
know more about Latin America
are invited to attend the function.
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:jjfit - - sI: . meal snacks.

Willis Grocery and Market
531 S..Main

1WTICK
Plari. To Eat Out on

Tllanlksglvlllg Bay

+ajhaaey CAFE

All Gem proofs for Independent
girls are due Nlovember 21.
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"Swiss Festival" Yours with a touch
of European charm in its contrast
"spider-webbed" yoke studded with
embroidered Swiss shields. Hip-length
for wear in-or-out of trousers.
Zipper pocket on upper left are 100%
Cotton Poplin, Zelan-treated,

Shaving at ils best! OEn Srrca SMoocH Suave in the pres-

surized container... gives a rich, velvety lather... remains
"» Imd moist throughout your shove. And a unique, lubri ~ .

«ting formula soothes your skin. For lop performance snd

pc« —make your next shave Ol.a SplcE SMooTR SlfAvE.

Sanforized. Sizes 10-20 $7 g I1I

Action-tailored White Stag Ski Pants
from $]09$ to g 7 9$

]00
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He's thetkind of guy.'who wnuM Imarry Iyfarflyn: Monroe for hei Imoney.*-.FROSB NEED TESTS.
'ew

students who'havel not taken
their'uidance tests. should rcport
to the St'udent ~u'nseling Cutup
for an apyointfltent tC'r do so iis soon,
as possible, William Kees, student,.
counselor, has x'epor ted'. "RegistrCI-
tion is nut ctomplete until. aII tests
have been colnpleted," Kees

stres-'ed.
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your'exact'culhf
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-fi'rst in ft3fshiofI

He has contagious smile-.'trench
'outh.

CLASSIFIKS
1

' Lost:,One light brown suede
'jacketwith the riame, Euclid, ou

.'he

label, If. fo'un@, pie'ase contact
'theArgonaut„

Art"If Campus
Barb@i'hop
f]IREE BARBERS

"It Pttys To Look Well"

'.F, GRA'Y, O.D.',
Idaho First Iliutilouai Bank'Bldg.

FSOntt 3'1-111
OPTICAIL IIERVICE
Lenses. Duplicated

Modern Frames

F/ower'iid'~fts

for'll'easions,

.

SIllger Seeing SIIOP
I

- Prompt Service.
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SCOTT'S . s,.c.t,r.e TS

.:. deil on R New'4'seld; Machine,

GREEpiHouaga SI1tt@]gm
I'hone. 32781,' -': ' 121 E."31'd St. ~
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A I che pleasure comes chru in Eilcer Tip 'concjcins Activated Charcoal for 'real 6ltra-

Tareycon. You gec the full, rich caste.of cion. Activated Cbaccotsl Is used,co, puclfy

Tareycoct's quality tobaccos in a-6icer ciga- air, water,.fooib and beverages, so yo» cah
recce chat smokes milder, smokes smoother,,appceciaceici impocnmceina 61ce'r cig'acecce.

drawseasler.u.andic'scheonly61cercINcrecce Yes', Elicer 'pip Taceycon is the 6fcec djp-
wlch a genuine cork cip.,' '

recte chat cattily 61ttics,: that yocc,caa'rattly

Tareycon's 61cec is pearl-gray because ic,caste..'.'audi the caste'1S greacl
IH
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Ius. 00iee States &obey Provisliioits
The Business Office today drew

Univiirsity et
attentiori t(tf tlfbge co'vered by the "Writtdn notice of in)ur'y', pn

hiderit Accident Insurance policy which cviatiris Inay. be,baled rtiusit southerii california

hat thri lefiriy Ilrovides'I be given, to the comyan'y rig(flin
'hfrty<56) days after the de of

7 the accident eaux such fnfury."a~P nan~eIsrr Ae soon, ee phyetctdly posethie
after any accident from '.which a Un(vs

EettttCIOr dahn might develop e etttdent
should file written notice about~'~ 0 ~+~ the accident. If such a notice. is

ugbMd'y frit the UrifVergity Of n" I fIIed'w'Ithfit %,"Pys, iffien:tjies

f
e-wbnth.visit to Rhtfadbr at a Imbur'setriefit und'er 'the pbifcy

un-'ing'fthe Society of sigma less It cali be provefi to tifb 'gatls- Unlversity of California

faction oi the Inguyiancte comyririy Les Angeles

at It (sras phivglcanIIy iirilioggibly td
fife such claim. Aff'ifoticeg'hould

Lairipman assisted in settltc uy be filed with the representaetive of
Poultry'rogram at thri fJrii(rer- the iiis'iiratice compaiiy, w'hlch ig

ty of Quay'(III as part of the the Weisel Insurance, Agevncy, 512
riivergity of Idahaig (rid >ogram South Shirr Street, f(IIbscow.

the Briuth Amerldttri nation. He
ill illustrate Iiis talk flvith slides. IT PAYS,TO ADVERTISL<'.
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'Ib those Asf&etsted

in ctdvhneed acugemse study

fsrhfle aeeeefated utah

smpor4nt research and development

tn sndftetrilf Hujjhee qgsrs v

tuse separate,
pntct't'ea/ prorfrdmsi

..The'Ra'dio-TV Guild's first yro-. surplus drops but there's no sur- S

duction this year, "A Blot On Th'e plus of techrically, trained talent „t
Landscape," will be recorded a]: Iii. I'ttg tfieldr 'ibcordfnfr,.t(b Ih'. ~
&e Radio Cether next '5resday at l3. A, Maershall, assistant dean.'of g
7 p.ITI. according to'„Jphn. Ready,'tlie Univergityy of 'Idaho college of
pehitprty eheirmm. ridder the di-'rttldtstdyg.'
rection, oi'Roger.aroth, the skit .',

gpeakmg at the third bieimial
takes'place in'an art museum The (Peed control short cQurse ttlis
plot conceriring a bfbt cftI 4 yafitt''eek, Dr. Marshall cited figures h

Ir(fm a suiv'ey by the national or- Id
The cast, for the Productionthi- ganization of land-g'rant eo)ieges thr

eludes Carol Aridersritl, Nbtt'.et". and univetsities. This study indi- tn
ers ~ 'BHI.Verlmmri .; ~~ ~he~,'ateg agriculture needs f8,000 new ~
Bruce Buckman, and John Beady. tee
Don Bundy is ha~dfingethe sdhritI year. Against this, all <he 'agribul-'l

'ffects. M'af cbfiegrhg comblfled, are grsid-
Theh'guHd:hoPes to have the, re-:uating 8,500 a year.

cording bros(Icagt over a coiTI-

merclal radio'ttttion and . f'eIII 'Thi~ shortage in. trained para si

ov r LUPI sonnel is likely to continue fbr at U

sometime soon, Ready, said. least 10 y'ears," said I((fare all. tob .to

Mr. Kenne'ih Bell, associate profes- ising field for.yourig men."

gor bf 'television is the guild'g adv "The People of this country arevisor.. 'iesrer going to per'mit agriculture
The aifnuai inter-collegiate radio to fall into a deyresgiori as those

and television conferelice iri Spo-. experience in the past," he de-
kane has been set forythe first dared. Dr. Marshall said it was
weekend in December, the guild his opinion that support programs-
announced. ', . 'ill 'continue until'opulation in-

creases are sufficient to absbrb the
Patronize .Argonaut, Advertizers'urpluses.
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HUGHES
t-OO@EAAT>VE FEL.t &Mi8i|-ail=i F A&aRAM
FOR MASTER OF SCIENCE DEGREES

This program is designed to enabfe outstanding
giadnates In'Electrical Engineering, MecHanical
Engineering or Physics to obtain the Master of
Science degree while acquiring experience in an
industnal research and development cnviron-
merit. The piograni is eoiiipraed of full-time
summer employment at Hughes nrider the guid-
ance of experienced scientists and engineers, and

~ part-time work at Hughes during the regular
scbool year arr'angcd to permit tbe student to
nuintain a half-time mnversity sclicdtde af
Sradnate stiiii)i.

Tuirion'hbo(re" and 'fees will be provi'ded by

ughes, The iYicome provided will enable tiie
aiticipant tq ehjoy a reasonable standard of
'ving while pursuing his advrinced studies.

Travel allowances will bd nude'o those living
outside the ared.

Applicants must be able t(s meet the criirance
requirements for graduate study at the University
of California at Los Angeles, the University of
Southern Califnfrrla, oi the University of Ari-
z(ma. Because df the classified nature of the work
ai Hughes, applicants ninst bd U. S. citizens for
whnm appropriate security clearance can be oipI
taincd. As many as Ibo awards will be made.

„Ilell 8
Appllrafforr fnllrrS

and «islrilclions

may be obsahrcd

by rvrlihiff

to Colsinlllrc for
Crrf drralc Slndyi
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UJIItIVERSIA'RUC

THE HOWARD 'HUGHES I=ELLOASHIPS
IN SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING

Eligible fo'r these ahvards are U.S. citizens who
have complctcd one year of graduate work in
Engineering or Physics and who can qualify for
g'radnate standing at 'the California Institute of
Technology for st'ndy toward the degree of
Doctor of Philosophy or post-doctoral work.

'Each'ellowship covers a twelve-month period
which includes a ten-iveek advanced'glcvclop-'ent project carried ont duriiig the summer at
Hughes Research SI Development Labnrritriries,
follov/ed by a fnligtimc program of study and
iesearcb at California Institute of Technology.

Each appointment provides a cash award of
not less than'z,ooo, a salary of not less than
Sz,5oo, plus SI,5oo for tuition and rcscarch ex-
penses. In case of financial responsibilities that
nrigbt preclude parricipation in tbc program,
suitable adjusnncnt nuy be nude. Moving
and transportation cxpcnses arc provided for
those living outside of Sontbcnr Califonria.
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Stationery %">t'ai Yom. Owe jI"ieture'
For npplllnllon

forlns arid

coinplele irfionila'lion,

address

sorresporrderrcc lo the

Hoivaid Hirglics

Fclloivship Coininlllcc.

Now you can have beautiful stationery persorializ'ed with ypur
own Iricture, imifrinted bfi eribyr sheet.
Your I'rfends and. relatives wiif be thrilled when they receive
a letter from you with your picture on it. It seems as if you
are right there talking to -them. Your choice of 5 beautiful
stationery colors —white, blues green, grey and yell(sw.
100 7xlofyaa sheets with your pibturc on each
100 plain sheets
100 envelopes

All for only $4.95

send a snapshot or Professional ph(rto'ioifg Kith your name
and address and $4.95 to
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HUGHES RESEARCH AND
I

OEVELOPMENT LABORATORIES

Ciilvcr City, Los Angeles Conaly, Cal iforlila

(Aliove) Dr. Lcc Dtrif ridge
(rcnici) Presidents Cahft
In sr. Tech., grcels

flushes Fcllorvs ivllh
Dr. A. V. Harff (siairtliiip),
Httghcs Vice-Pycsidcnl

Rnglamde)f. EitltteryiiSeS Inc.
oppicn op scrnrrriplc srrhpp ltnirhTIQNs1202 Ponce De Leori Blvd
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PARISIAN
ACE WELDING SHOP
MOSCO%'EVERAGE CO.
c.M. WILDERMAN CO.
FIREsTONE HoME h. AUTO SUI PiY
THE Of3TQOOR SHOP
PERCH
NEST
WEISEL INS, CO.
MAC'S FURNITURE
JACKLE O'EWELR

ft'LANTATION

OV(L MUG
NEELY KIRI. SON
5'AHRENLWALD BUICK
INII AND MOTORS
JOHNNIE'S
DR. BURGESS
MQSCO% HOTEL Er COFFEE SHOP
NEEJ Y'S TRAVEL SERVICE
QUEEN CITY PRESS
SCOTT'S

'URPHY'8 MEN'8 APPAREL,
, HOLSUM BAKING COMPANY
'REEN'S. CLEANERS

SOB'S'omNUT SHOP.
SRON S FURNITURE

'ORNER DRUG JEWELRY.

MOSCOW%'ORY.A CLASS SHOI
- HALE MOTOitS;- INC.

MOSC0% BARBER SHOP
AI ICE.'S BEAUTY SHOP
CLASSIC BE<UTY SNOP-

.'O-ED':BEAUTY'SHOP
.. GWLLUtP YAWS

MADISON: I'MSER CO.
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MIKE HEPLER,Guard

Clarkston, Wash.

I'inale For Kine'Seniors
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JOHN PAYNE, guard
Idaho Falls

e s fere> s I r >, I

JOHN SULLIVAN, end
Richmond, Calif.

JIM FAULKNER, center
Gooding

MARSH JONES, - tackle
Ventura, Calif.

ROGER RANDOLPH, end
,:, poise
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By TOM HARVEY
The Vandal Cross Country team

e

finished out a successful season
at the Western Canadian Cham-

1>

pionship. meets last weekend in
Vancouver, B.C. The Vandal Har-

lk] I

lt

Nine University of Idaho football players will parade onto
the somewhat sodden turf of the Vandals'eale Stadium
tomorrow afternoon for their last ball game on the home
field.

Mke Heplerr John Payne, Jim . Ready for Action

RandolPh, John Sulhvan, Ray doubtful starter at left tackle due

crowd for the last time.
These nine Players Plus some Other changes in the starting

28 more will be out to finish the eleven are Jim Faulkner at center
1955 football season in grand style in pla'"e of Wayne Walker and an-'ith a win over their old rivals other 'sophomore Jerry Kramer,
the Montana State Grizzlies. starting at right guard. Faulkner

Work Outside was scheduled f to start against
The Vandals. became somewhat BYU, but at the last minute Walker

accustomed to the weather, work- was inserted back- into the line-up.
ing outside the first few days of Kramer has been seeing plenty of
the week and then moving inside action since being switched over
WSC's giant field-house for their from a tackle and has booted 11
final workout. Coach Skip Stahley out of 11 extra points this season.
ran his men through passing, kick- Ends
ing and offensive drills in readiness pete Gerpheide and Larry Ald-
for the 'game. Stahley said they rich, 12th and 13th respectively in
could 'not risk contact work on the pass receiving in the PCC have
frozen ground with the squad still drawn the starting assignments at
low on personnel. the end positions.

This wi)I be the 39th meeting be- Regular Dick 'Tiny'oster will
tween the two clubs for the coveted team with either Jones or Ander-
Little BNywn Stein with Idaho hold- son at tackle and Chuck Fries a
ing a slight edge of 26 to 11 wins. 195 lb.'unior will start at the
The last game between the two other guard spot.
schools was played in 1953 with 'ull Strength
Idaho coming out on the long end Thc Montana offense is headedof that one 20 to 12. by captain Dale Shupe a 177 lb

Improving senior halfback from Harlem,
The Silvertips from the mountain Montana. Shupe was kept out of

state have a 3 and 6 record on action in Montana's 29 to 0 loss
the season, holding wins over BYU, to Arizona last week but is expect-
Ne'w tMexico and Montana State, ed to be at full strength for his
and have shown vast improvement flnal game.
since the beginning of the season. Eighteen year old Norm Kanip-

The Vandals will be girding for schror does the pitching for the
their second straight win of the Silvertip crew >with ends Terry
season and Coach Skip Stahley Hurley and Pete Rinehart his main
will go with the same line-up that targets. Rhinehart will be out of
started against BYU with a few action this Saturday for an ap-
exceptions. pendicitis operation His place will

Wilbur Gary, >who last week be taken by sophomore, Wally
broke his own PCC yards per car- Mading.
ry mark, will be back at his regular Ranked Fourth
'fullback slot, replacing Warren Rounding out the starting .Mon-
Hawley who did an admirable job tana backfield are left half, Don
replacing Gary in the last three Brant and fullback Ervin

'Tank'ames.

Rosera.
..The rest of the backfield 're- Outstanding in the line for Mon-

mains the same as that which tana is all-Skyline Conference
faced the Cougars at Provo. Nick guard, Doug Dasinger. Dasinger,
Uglesich a bullet arm passer will small as guards go, weighing 187start at quarterback with senior and standing 5-10 but is a good'Ray Bittner. and Ron Braden back- linebacker and a vicious tackler.
ing him up at the 'halves. Sopho- Game time for the Saturday
more Larry Norby, Vandals lead- clash has been moved ahead to
ing ground gainer at the first of 1:30 p.m., and will be plaYed at
the season will be ready for action Neale Stadium, not in the WSC
after sitting out last week's con- field house.

PROBABLE STARTING LINEUPS
Silver and Gold

No. Pos. Pleyer Wt. Ht. Yr. Home
88 'E Pete Gerpheide 190 6-2 Jr. Spokane
70 LT, Marsh Jones 210 6-8 Sr. Ventura, Calif.61 LG Chuck Fries 194 6-0 Jr. Grangevrlle
54 C Jim Faulkner 182 6-0 Sr. Gooding
74 RG Jerry Kramer 220 6-8 So. Sandpoiut
77 RT Dick Foster 210 6-2 Jr. New Meadows
82 RE Larry Aldrich 192 6-4 So. Vineland, N. J.17 QB Nick Uglesich 182 6-1 Jr. Long Beach, Cal.48 RH Ron Braden 170 5-10 Jr. Lodi, Calif.
28 LH Ray Bittner 177 5-8 Sr. Buhl
37 FB Wilbur Gary 170 5-10 Sr. San Pablo, Calif.

Copper, Silver and Gold
81 LE Wally Mading 196 6-8 So. Springfield77 LT Buck Gehriug 205 6-3 Sr. Port Orchard,62 LG Doug Dasinger. 187 5-10 Sr. Wolf Point, Mont.
57 C Dick Dzivi . 193 6-0 So. Kalispel67 RG Carl Strand 207 6-0 Jr. Bremerton, Wn."
68 RT Bob McGihon 205 6-1 Jr. Great Falls85 RE Terry Hurley 193 6-3 So. Chicago, Ill.11 QB N. Kampschror 191 6-3 So. Gleudive28 RH Dale Shupe 177 5-9 Sr. Harlem41 LH Don Braut 170 5-10 Sr. Glendive32 FB Erv Rosera 192 5-11 So. Lena, Wis.

sixth Ron Schwartz, and Sixth
Chris Chisholm.. F r e e m a n,
Schwartz and Chisholm are all
freshmen. A new Pacific Coa;t
Conference ruling states that fresh-
men are eligible for cross country,

Done Well
Although Idaho has not placed

too high in any of their meets this
season, they have done very well
considering their four year layoff
from cross country. In the Inland
Empire Championship meet at
Spokane the Vandals placed sec-
ond behind WSC, and the Vandals
lost all- four of their duel meets
Nith WSC. Coach Joe Glanders said
that cross country will definitely
be on the athletic program from
now on. Glanders also stated that
the Vandal harriers will have sev-
eral additional meets next fall.

Additional meets slated so far
are a University of Idaho High
School Invitational meet for all

high schools in the 'area, and an;
other between the high school
squads and the Freshmen mem-
bers of the Vandal team.

Compliments
The men who turned out receiv-

ed the compliments of Glanders,
He said, "Kids must turn out be-
cause they like it to get out and
run 6 or 7 miles a day. It is also
a great conditioner and nearly rr

must for the men who plan to turn
out for the distance runs in the
spring. It is one of those lit tlc
known sports that the boys work
hard at but get no glory for."
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RAY BITTNER, half back WILBUR GAR
BU}11 San Pablo

:I-l A1,14 '..'A I, 4
with Don Nevile Smith

Despite the suggestion by Idaho'8'Athletic Publicity Di-
rector, Ken Hunter, that the game be played inside WSC'8
fieldhouse with the fans sitting outside on bleachers and
watching through windows, Idaho will meet the Montana
Grizzlies on Neale Stadium turf tomorrow afternoon.

The 39th annual battle for -thee
Little, Br'own Stem prom'ses to be a real toughy)to pick. This is the

a gm one if not a cold one -The big game of the year for l th clubs

both clubs with cold hands not too s ightly he be r over-6 seasons

,f I
' record 6 and 2 to 5 and 4. OSC justsuccess u in pass catching.

If th ''ll N l squeezed by California last week

Stadium on Saturday morning,

and street sweepers wtii clear the ever, WeTi go out on t e Bm and

field b fore the 1:30 pm. kickwff predict an upset (Prediction: Ore-

Sifght Favorites gon by 2 P ints.)

Idaho will enter the game as Their tough loss to UCLA could
slight favorites despite the better work one of two ways on the Wash
seasons'ecord of the Montanians. ington Huskies. They. could fbe

The Silvertips beat BYU 27 to 13 down-hearted which undoubtedly
fNew Mexicto 19 to 14, and Mon they were, and after coming so
tana State 19 to 0. Montana has close yet so far last w'eek, fall
lost to University of Houston, apart this Saturday or they could

Wyoming, Denver, Utah State, get aH fired-up and really blast
Colorado A&M and just last week the Cougars. We figure they'l take
were sacked 29 to 0 by the potent the latter part. (Prediction: Wash-
Arizona Wildcats. Arizona beat ington over WSC by 20.)
Idaho 47 to 14 in the Vandals third Little Trouble
game of the season. The Stanford Indians should have

We'l go along with Idaho to win li'ttle trouble with California in
this one and retain possession of their traditional battle for "The
tiffe 'Jug'y a 20 to 6 margin. Look Axe." (Prediction: Stanford over
for plenty of fumbles in this one Cal. by two TDs.)
with the weather as miserable as Back in the midwest, the Big Ten
it is. title and a trip to the Rose Bowl

This is a week-end for traditional is at stake when the once beaten
games elsewhere along the coast Michigan Wolverines meet the Ohio
,also with Oregon State battling State Buckeyes, unbeaten in five
Oregon, WSC at Washington, Cali- conference starts. Michigan are
fornia at Standford and the big rated sixth in the nation, Ohio
one,, UCLA vs. USC in the LA Col- State ninth. However, the Buck-
lesium. eyes are slight favprites on their

Southern Cal was idle last week conference record and 1he running
.preparing for this one after taking of "Hopalong" Howard Cassidy.
two beatings in a row 25 to 19 from We'l go against the odds-makers
Minnesota and 28 to 20 from Stan- and take the Wolverines to get the
ford Both teams are keyed up for bowl berih by knocking off the
this game with Southern Cal hav- Buckeyes. (Prediction: Michigan
ing perhaps a slight edge because by seven points.)
of their idleness last week, while Random
the Bruins had to go all out to Picking at random four other
squeeze by the fired-up Washington games across the country we'l
Huskies 19 to 17. take Notre Dame over Iowa by 13

Too Much Power points. "Never pr edict against
However, the Bruins have just Notre Dame," we did it twice this

too much offensive power, even year and missed both of them, so
without Harveys'avorite son, maybe this time.
Ronnie and should hang on to their Wisconsin should handle Minne-
undaunted conference record. (Pre- sota in their annual clash. Both
ditcion: UCLA by 13 points.) teams have had only mediocre suc-

Oregon State vs. Oregon presents, cess this year, with Wisconsin 4

IX MLS

Monday, November 21 marks the
beginning of the 1955 edition of
intramural volleyball. The games
will be played in the Memorial
Gym at 7:00 and 7:30 p.m. Forfeit
times are 7;10 and 7:4~0, respec-
tively.

Defending champions Willis Sweet
Hall will play their first game
Tuesday night. Eight garqes will
be played every night with four
courts available.
The schedule for Monday night L<:

Court 1~SC vs. DTD
Court 2—LCA vs. TKE
Court 3—ATO vs. DC
Couft 4—DSP vs. PKT
The official rules are availablc

for inspection in room 201 of thc
Gemorial Gym and other rules and
regulations may be obtained in
the Intramural office

Final Intramural Swim Results
100 yards free style: 1, Lawr>

GH; 2. Lund, PDT; 3. LaFon, DTD>
4 Davis DTD Time 1 0 6

50 yards free style 1 Roscoc
SN; 2. Smith, KS; 3. Lund, PDT.
Time::26.2.

50 yards back stroke: 1, Belion
ATO; 2. Larson, PDT: 3. Smitli,
KS; 4. Hall, IC. Time::32.6.

50 yards breast stroke: 1. Lar-
son, PDT; 2. Hall, IC; 3. Roodhousc,
SC; 4. Lawr, GH. Time::32.7.

Diving: 1. fGeaudeau, DCf;

Chrisman, PDT; 3. Tuft, UH; 4

Fischer, GH.
150 yards medley relay: 1. PDT'.

LH. 3. ATO (disqualified). Time:
1:35,2.

200 yards free style relay:
DTD; 2. PDT; 3. CH; 4. GH. Time:
1:57.4.

riers were in third place with 55

e e
d

points behind first place WSC with
,. 16, and the University of Washing-

ton with 37.
>~+@A~j::,.:,'d::i:: .,::,:,,::: Other teams placing in the meet

'.; were, the Vancouver Olympic Club,
4th, with 69 points, 5th, was Pa-» ~

cifi" University of Seattle, 88, H.M.
C.S. Venture was 6th with 106

«::.">@S<j;.:.I"r::.:" '' ', ~:.:,:.'.>r'Fei>,,:I;.',.pip",:I: points, and the University of Brit-
gepg 1 . d.:",< .' 1+ewe~„"-.e>~>" ish Columbia was 7th with 128

>'
r'fe>~g>,d,rr':~.:: ';, d.:,~':,'e; 'g>y'gi".":i;>y".:;:,~-:?:",,:.",':d:,'OpUniVerSity Of IdahO CrOSS

, j';.<!:;:kg~~y. >

" ' '"''>'.er'.::>';:: country man was Don Hume, Cal-

Y,; ful heck:; '
C GENBERG, halfbackCalif...,Full "t, Cal 'f.. all season. Number two man for

IIellrliveri Meet

Despite the fact that the- Van- +ICI DHOW'ter Snow
4iott f 'h

At th I t t f h I
heap in Pacific,Coast Conferencd d.
standings, they still retain then.

disciplinary board was set up t'o
4ght grip on second place in pass h dl ran e, excuses'or absences andOffense.

to decide on the active and inac-
'de>>o>> o >>! > d '>d e e > >

',
r d> e 'ufegIn QOrfg

gained. Stanford Indi~ lead the
m mem~rs who-desire to re-game . a or n ans ea t e main inactive for the semester Nine lettermen and ten other topconference in this department with should contact some member who fprospects are vying for varsity110completions out of 213 attempts will be attending the meeting reg- spo s as t e Vandal swimmers op-

ularly and make arrangements for cued practice this week under
a written statement to be handed Coach Eri Kirkland.
in reganiing their reason for going i e largest number of re-
inactive. turninurning lettermen in a number of7th respectively in individual

pass-'ng.

Willis has completed 27 pass- Next Meeting years, the ProsPects of a success-

es out of 67 attempts netting him The nex™ectingof the Helldrv- C h K kl d h

ason oo good According

384 yards whfle 'Uglesich has 27 er's, accol dlllg to Pu'bliclty mair
oach fKirklan, the outstanding

passes completed in 59 tries good Bud Van Stone will be held Mon-'
. weakness this year will be the dis-

for 340 yards. day at 7:30 p.m., and m memb rs L t ~ d.f nished the

tance and ba~ckstroke events.

Fifth are urged to bring their suits. The.
Last year's squad efinished thee season with a two wins and fourfifth in total theme for the next water show

offense on the coast ahead . of wtfl be discussed, and it is desired I
oss record and went on to place

C@., and WSC. The that, all members vrho were not D p
fourth in the five-team Northern

ivision Pacific Coast Con/ercnceVandals have gained 2010 yards at the last meeting be present to meet.'in 'their 8 games compared to participate in the discussion. Act
Stanford's leading figures of 3092 directors will also be considered, Leading Team

yards gained in 9 games. Organized swimming for train- Leading this year's varsity tear|1

Roger Randolph has jumped to ing i»ynchronized swimming with
wfli be captain, Byron Richards
a senior letterman. Richards placfseventh spot in pass receiving music 'has been slated for every

with Pete Gerpheide and Larry Al- Monday night. It will be operated th f
e second in the diving event at

drich holding down 12th and 13th on a voluntary basis, announced
t e conference meet last year.1

Van Stone. Other returning lettermen in-places respectively.
Vandal fullback Wilbur Gary

c u e erry ones sprinter Fritzo, istance and sprinter; Jackusted his rushing total to 383 Tittle Audrey nailed the bath- Hello backst k; B t S he e, ac ro e; Bryant Sather,yards which puts him in eighth room door shut and then laughed diving Ii B kmiving; ruce Buc an sprinterspot behind the leader, Sam Brown and laughed because she knew her and individual medalist; Dale Car-of UCLA, Gary has averaged 5.5 father was having a beer party lisle b k t k; J I 'is e, ac stro e; Jerry Light,yards per carry. that night.

and 4 and Minnesota 2 and 6. (Pre-, DALE SHUPE
diction: Wisconsin by 6 points.) smref:.ceded;:@mr'." ~~-(;-„; Frosh Squad

Look for Orange Bowl Boun'd WP 4>'~-„r .," a New men up from last year'
Oklahoma to keep their winning . '" '.: frosh squad include John Bethke
streak intact and take their 28th distance; Jerry Giles, breast
straight by trimming Nebraska. stroke; Ron Edwards, diving; Dick
Nebraska have come along strong Galloway, distance; Dan Belton,
of late and are tied with the Soon- Je, '' ';;:'>1'ackstroke; and Chet Hall, breast-
ers for first place in the Big Seven:,',.::,,:,,":;. ',.„d", stroke.fh'\

with 5 and 0 apiece. However, . - ',; ".,'.:i Newcomers to the squad are Bob
Oklahoma has just too much $"', ..„,:.'. ',"'' Crawford, returning serviceman.
power for the Cornhuskers. (Pre- ';Q, ';,',;;.',:g, "', Crawford was a star sprinter for
diction: Oklahoma by.30 points.) „';:-"..jul.„.':"." the Vandals several years back,

In our final forecast of the week '-~~l-':r"::d *,.,'"- >. and Jim Lambert another ex-ser-
we'l take Michigan State, third '":-:'.;:.;"..- '

. '.'."'.',-".viceman. Lambert excells in the
ranked team nationally to roll over ''-'...'..., ... distance events.
Marquette by 3 TD's. Other newcomers are Buss

Until Tuesday then, and we'l ': +i.:,, ',~ .. -'. Whitney, last year's intramural
see you all-at the game Saturday '"~""."d" diving champion and Tomf Rhodes,
but don't forget to bring along,~sfareaeshe.. ~~ a transfer from Boise Junior Col-
your hip flasks (of coffee, that is.) Montana Captain lege.
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